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MHitant Women Plan 
To Invade Convention 

Of the World’s Doctors

PROVINCE ROADS COME IN FOR 
CRITICISM AT THE CITY HALL l

:Things Going Bad With Th» 
Tory Powers

Tories Haying The Game In 
House of Lords Would Carry Their Plaints of Harsh 

Treatment to Medical Savants—Prince 
Arthur Opens the Great Congress

■
Commissioners Hear Cement Company [ He Is 93 Today

Man—The Loch Lomond and Rothesay *---------- —-------------- *
> Highways — Mr. McLellan’s Sugges-

SEEK NAVY AGITATION MUCH DISSATISFACTION
fi

Loss of Americas Market, The 
Naval PoKcy.The I. C. R. Rales 
Tell Against Bordes and 
Mathieson Has Run Things in 
Such Way That Defeat * 
Assured

Lord Ashby St Ledgers, Cousin 
of Sir Winston Churchill, Re
plies That “There is no Addi
tional Peril Fok Which Provision 
Has Not Beet Made"

lion ! (Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 6—It is probable that 

the suffragettes ■will storm the Interna
tional Congress of Medicine when it 
opens today, as militant women say that 
their treatment by doctors while in Eng
lish prisons, should be exposed to the 
world.

Yesterday Mrs. Mansel, who presided 
at a big meeting, said that a prison doc
tor had told Mrs. Richardson, now out 
on license: “You will be in this jail for 
the next fourteen days, and we are go
ing to make a mental wreck of you— 
ruin your nervous system, and then send 
you to Brixton. The speaker said it 
was evidently the scheme of the home 
office to try to drive the militants in
sulte, and thus break up the movement.

Mrs. Pankhurst, who was wan and P«I. 
sat on a platform, attended by 
She said: “Yes, while I was in Hollo
way, they sent an alienist to see me and 
to look me over.”

Then the'meeting decided to make an 
appeal to the doctors convened in con
gress.

A party will probably also ask the 
doctors to aid in suppressing tile social 
evil. Mrs. Pankhurst says that any 
campaign to this end, must be carried 
on in England by women, as men are* 
too apathetic on the matter. Christo- 
bal Pankhurst writes a long article in 
-the current copy of the “The Suffrag
ette" on the same subject.

No attempt was made to arrest Mrs. 
Pankhurst although her license expired 
on last Thursday. She was allowed to 
pass in at the front door of the pavil
ion music hall unmolested and after
wards demanded from where she sat in 
a wheel chair on the platform: “Why 
have I not been taken by the police? I
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hope I am right in saying that it is be
cause the government intends to aban
don legislation against women. When I 
saw no policemen I asked myself if they 
were trying to arrest Sir Edward Car- 
son and if the government, having been 
beaten by the women, is now turning 
its attention to dealing with male reb
els.”

At an open meeting held today at the Loch Lomond road was such that,
while it was not altogether impassable, 
it was most difficult of passage, and the 
Iiothesay road was in poor shape as 
well. It had been some years since any
thing substantial had been done to put 
the former road in shape, and it was 

Montreal, publicity representative for the but a matter of a very short time before 
Canada Cement Co., speak on the sub- it would have to be thoroughly renovat- 
jfcct of concrete roads. He gave an ad- ed. Everyone seemed to shrink re- 

^ dress of interest, and then was called sponsibility for the condition of a poor 
upon to answer several questions. roadway, and it meant that, in order to

Mr. Toohey spoke of the qualifications have a satisfactory highway, a new 
of an ideal roadway and said that the system of caring for the same would 
test of time, wear and expense had have to be introduced, 
shown that concrete was most practl- Mr. Toohey said that just a couple of 
cal.- He described the modem method days ago he had been In conversation 
of laying a street in concrete. He had with one of the head engineers of the 
seen streets in certain cities where a provincial government, and when the 
roadbed of concrete had been made Ilf- conversation turned upon roads he 
teen or twenty years previous, and they haturally asked concerning the condi- 
werc still in good condition, with the tion of those of this province. The on
cost of maintenance one of the least giner said that they were progressing 
matters to consider. quite well with the bridges of the prov-

Mayor Frink, who presided, said that lncp, but ns to the work on roads, well, 
he and the other members of the eoun- lie simply shrugged his shoulders, 
cil appreciated Mr. Toohey"s coming Commissioner McLellan made the 
here. He knew that the Canada Cement suggestion that the provincial govern

ment make provision for an outlay of 
$10,000,000 for road-making and repairs, 

made the suggestion that, should the possibly through a bond issue, 
company give a demonstration of its Toohey said that the Quebec govem- 
work in laying a piece of concrete road- ment had' already done this, and in New 
way, something might result from it, York on two occasions $60,000,000 had 
His Worship said that the condition of been provided within the last few years.

City Hall, the commissioners and some 
others interested, including H. T. Hoag, 
secretary of the board of trade; P. W. 
Thomson and road Engineer Hatfield 
assembled to hear W. A. Toohey, of

1
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*Mrs. Pankhurst, It was said, had lost 
fourteen pounds in prison. Miss Annie 
Kenney, whose heart has been seriously 
affected by her prison ordeals, was pres
ent against the doctor’s orders. She did 
not speak, but embraced ond kissed Miss 
Pankhurst very affectionately.

(Canadi*n Press)
London, Aug. 6—“If GénÉany bids 

above the present navy law, then our 
policy will tie two kfpli 
striking statement of 
Ledgers during the He 
hate yesterday on the 
icy of the government.

The debate was initiated by Lord Sel- 
bome, who indicated that the goverrV- 
ment was deliberately facing the short 
sixty per cent margin which it was 
agreed was necessary and which they 
themselves had laid down.

In 1918 Germany would have twenty 
Dreadnoughts in the North Sea, while 
we should only have a total of thirty- 
nine, exclusive off those not built by Brit
ish taxpayers. He said nothing about 
Canadian ships. That was a matter for 
the people of Canada, He only asked the 
house to note how sorely that help 
from Canada was needed.

Statements df Winston Churchill prov
ed that the government still considered 
themselves responsibly for the defence of, 
the whole British efipire. Suspense of 
Canadian ships had 
the first lord to 
and expedite the 
ships.

The first point be made was that 
when the government proposed to build 
only five ^ ships this year, they 
liberately falling short of the 
cent margin they tljc 
down.

Lord Ashby St. Ltigers, who is Win
ston Churchill’s cousin, told Lord Sel- 
bome that the first lord did not claim 
thbt we possess sixty per cent superior
ity now, but that ouripeogramme would 
“develop” such a mergin. Within the 
next eighteen months, there would be 
delivered from the Shipbuilding yards 
Qie following capitiAtthips: For Great 
Britain,, twelve* taffiPKsny, six ; for 
Italy, three; for Austria, one and for 
France, two. He said that in 1916 we 
shall have a sixty per cent margin plus 
“something between four and eight ships

“If the Canadian ships are not forth
coming, then the whole shipbuilding pro
gramme will have to be reconsidered. 
Critics ask what are we going to do 
about protecting our1 trade in the At-

(Continued on page 3, first column.)

(Special To Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. I,1 Aug. 6—On 

Wednesday last the third . Liberal de
monstration was held in this province at 
West Prince. J. W. Richards, M. P, for 
Prince County, his brother, John Rich
ards, leader of the opposition, the latter’s 
only supporter in the provincial house, 
A. A. McWilliams, and J. H. Bell, K. C, 
were the principal speakers.

It is significant that although these 
meetings were held at a time of the year 
when the farmer is busy, and although 
the weather was very warm, the attend
ance was unusually large and never has 
such enthusiasm been witnessed. The 
feeling" throughout the province against 
both governments is very strong.
Cause for Dissatisfaction

This is explained on several grounds. 
First, there is the defeat of reciprocity. 
This spring, potatoes were sold as low as 
eighteen cents, and the starch factories 
were obliged to run in order to help the 
farmer empty his cellar, which was full 
of the tubers held over from the fall in 
the expectation of there being the usual • 
high prices in the spring. Many farm
ers who voted against reciprocity now 
realize they made a big mistake, when 
they find themselves with their cellars 
full of potatoes shut out of the Ameri
can markets by a 26 per cent. duty.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)
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luse of Lords de
shipbuilding pol- Opened by Prince Arthur

The medical congress was opened by 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, as the re
presentative of King George, in the great 
Albert Hall in the presence of an audi
ence of 10,000 composed of doctors and 
their families from every part of the 
world.

Prince Arthur was on the platform 
with Sir Edward Grey and the president 
of the congress, Sir Thomas Barlow, 
who also is president of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, physician extraor
dinary to King George; and President 
Henry, L. L. D„ of Harvard, Montreal 
and Toronto. The prince welcomed the 
delegates and spoke of the marvelous 
advancement made by medical science.

The credentials of every member of 
th audience were rigorously scrutinised 
before entry could be obtained to the 
Albert Hall. This was taken in order 
to keep out suffragettes, several of whom 
attempted to enter. A large force of 
police guarded the building while wo- 

carrying bill boards bearing the 
words: “What do the doctors think of 
woman torture,’ ’paraded outside the 
helL

a nurse.This is tÿe natal day of Lord Strath- 
cona, Canada’s High Commissioner in 
London and one of the British Empire’s 
most remarkable men.
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NATION-WIDE SCAREWo, In having their representative travel 
in this vicinity, was after business, and IN ELOPEMENT 111 RENOMr.

Marked Care Being Taken in 
Selection of Jury to Try Case sde It necessary for 

onsider his policy 
istruction of threeMATTER OF LONDON RAID 

ON WOMAN'S HOUSE IS 
DROUGHT UP IN COMMONS

SAYS UNCLE SAM DES 
NOT PROTECT THEIR 

PATENTS SUFFICIENTLY

(Canadian Press)
San Francisco, Aug. 6—Murrie I. 

Diggs, a young Sacramento architect, 
whose elopement to Reno with Martha 
Warrington, in company with Dref Cam- 
lnetti and Lolla Norris» precipitated a 
nation-wide scandal, was today placed 
on trial under the white slave law.

Among the scores of spectators yes
terday there were only three women. It 
developed after the United States" mar
shall had called loudly through the cor
ridors for “B. E. Donaldson, and VN. 
J. Abbott,’ ’that the two migsing venire
men were w'jjaeft,- “Rr-fa just as well,”

men
were de
sixtyr>■ 4 P»

laid
j

mselves had t ■1
»

GLADYS VANDERBILT 
THAT WAS MAY SE 

FOR HER FEEMM
THIRTEEN TEACHERS LEAVINGt

Effort to Make Capital Against 
Home Secretary Brings Shai'p 
Denial

Switzerland Has Decided Not To 
Be Represented at Panama Ex
position Some Going West, Some to Other Branches of 

JSSTork-^Their Successors SecuredLondon, Aug. 6—So many questions 
have been asked lately in all quarters as 
to whether the names of prominent men 
had been suppressed in connection with 
the sensational raid on “Queen Gerald’s” 
flat in Piccadilly, a short time ago, that 
the home secretary, Reginald McKenna, 
on the floor of parliament yesterday, 
said there had been no influence brought 
to bear by the home office in keeping the 
facts of the case under cover.

The newspapers for, a week past have 
been full of letters asking why it has 
been alleged that the names of some 
wc-U-ki, >wn men and at least one mem
ber of parliament are being shielded, 
and various other Insinuations have been 
made. For instance, in one letter in the 
“The Globe," occurs the following para
graph :

“Tlie names are thought to be known, 
hut they have not yet been uttered. 
Perhaps the only documentary proof 
which could bring the guilt home to the 
right quarters, lies at the home office, in 
Mr. McKenna’s keeping. Supposing the 
secret dossier to contain the name of 
one of Mr. McKenna’s colleagues, is 
there any assurance, any probability 
even, that he has exercised, merely on 
judicial grounds, his power to secure 
the withdrawal of a prosecution which 
would have involved the publication of 
that name?”

I.ady Barlow, Laurence Houseman
Mr.

McKenna to give up the names, but 
without result. Finally yesterday Noel 
E Buxton, a radical member, and others 
asked the home secretary about the case 
during the session of the House of Com
mons. Mr. Buxton began by remark
ing that the prisoner had pleaded guil
ty on all the charges, but that as the 
girls found in the Gerald flat were all 
characters, long before they came under 
the influence of the woman in question, 
and as the facts indicated “white slav
ery" the judge did not think himself 
warranted, therefore, in sentencing her

bin,‘BstiH furtheT amended to than three months’ imprison-
, ___________J „______ i ment in the second division.

He then asked directly if any names

Geneva, Aug. 6—Before Britain and 
Germany decided not to send exhibits 
to the Panama exposition, Switzerland 

- had coiûîf'to thé same determination. 
The bigger Swiss watchmaking and con- 
liroidering ftfnfs' who have a large trade 
with the United States, notified the gov
ernment that their patents are not suf
ficiently protected by the United States. 

"- SWe can have any of our designs 
copied and openly sold in the United 
States," said one of them, “and have 

I have lost two such cases

/
said Judge Vltn Fleet, “No women would 
be accepted as jurymen in this court.”

It was rumored in the cqurt room that 
the wives whom Diggs and Caminettl 
deserted on their trip to Reno, would sit 
beside their husbands when the taking 
of testimony begins.

Attorneys for both sides inquired par
ticularly into the family life of the ven
iremen yesterday, the unfailing ques
tions being:

“Are you married,” “How many chil
dren have you," ‘How old are they," 
and “Are they boys or girls.”

The eight married men temporarily 
passed have twenty-two children among 
them.

Immense Financial Losses by Her 
Husband, Count Szlchenyi

Miss Adeline Hartt intend to take spec
ial courses in household science.

Miss Edith M. Magee and Miss Ethel 
G. Brown have accepted positions in the 
west.

Miss Jessie Lawson, formerly of the 
high school staff will open a private 
school in the dty ; and Frank L. Morri
son, who was engaged as manual train
ing instructor, has taken a position in 
the same line of work in Vancouver.

The other teachers who have resigned 
are Mises Olive Hartt, Mary I. Morrow, 
Edna G. Power, Etta V. Pooley and 
Ida B. Whipple.

When the schools open on August 26 
there will be several of the teachers miss
ing from the city schools. Thirteen in 
all have handed in their resignations and 
the board of trustees have had a good 
deal of difficulty in filling their places. 
This has now been done, however, and 
when work begins again there will be 
almost as good a staff enrolled as there 
was last year. Some of the teachers for 
the reserve staff have also been secured.

Of the teachers who have resigned 
Miss Myrtle Hayward, Miss Frances M. 
McNally, Miss Ethel G. Hannah and

iParis, Aug. 6—A report that the 
Countess Szechenyf, formerly Gladys 
Vanderbilt, was about to bring suit for 
divorce, following immense financial 
losses of her husband, comes from . 
friends of the family, who persist in the 
assertion that the marital troubles will 
be aired in the courtroom soon.

The losses suffered - by the count in 
business deals are placed at from $6,- 
000,000 to $6,000,000. When the Alban
ian crown was offered to the Hungar
ian nobleman he was highly pleased, but 
the opposition of the countess prevailed 
him from accepting. A deputation of 
Albanian Catholics and Mussulmans 
went to the count’s palace in Budapest 
to offer him the crown in the event of 
the independencer of Albania being re
cognized. The count received the depu
tation with eagerness and presented the 
visitors to his wife.

The countess laughed in their faces 
when they tried to induce her to ac
cept, using the argument that she would 
be the first American to wear a crown. 
The plea was ineffectual, and the coun
tess told the Albanians they would have 
to look elsewhere for a sovereign.

no recourse, 
already and do not want any more."

London, Aug. 6—The Morning Post 
and the Daily Chronicle call on the 
government to reconsider its decision not 
to participate in the Panama Pacific ex
position.

Peking, Aug. 6—The Chinese govern
ment will be unable, owing to its fin
ancial difficulties, to furnish the funds 
necessary to support the Chinese exhib
it at the Panama Pacific exposition at 
Smi Francisco in the manner originally 
planned. The finance minister, however, 
proposed an appropriation of $500,000, 
although many members of the Chinese 
parliament • opposed it. Several cham
bers of commerce also are reluctant in 
the matter owing to losses to merchants 
brought about by the Chinese revolution 
and the recent rebellion.

PRIEST SLAIN BY A 
WOMAN SO SHE MIGHT 

GAIN NOTORIETY IS C. N. R. SEEKING BOSTON OUTLET?JACK COOMBS IN
A Remarkable Trial is Going on 

in France-'Prisoner Poetess Who 
Sought Fame

bring its lines into Boston in order to 
take advantage of the opportunity that 
the Grand Trunk failed to accept.

“A Maine Central official said he be
lieved his company would welcome a 
trackage agreement with the Canadian 
Northern and that the most feasible en
try to Portland would probably be by 
way of Megantic and the Rumford Falls 
division of the Maine Central.”

(Canadian Press)'i

READY FOR WE Toronto, Aug. 6—A special from Bos
ton to the Toronto World says:

“Efforts are being made by the C. N. 
R., the third of the great Canadian sys
tems to become a transcontinental une 
through the dominion, to gain Portland, 
Me. It is believed here that this story 
is only preliminary to an attempt to

Agen, France, Aug. 6—A minor poet- 
esss, named Alice Crespy, charged with 
murdering a priest, Abbe Chassaing on 
January 19, supposedly in order to ob
tain notoriety, appeared before the as
size court yesterday, and related her 
version of the clergyman’s death.

At moments the scene enacted before 
the judge was very dramatic. The ac
cused, a little woman, when telling her 
sttry, sank her voice at times to an 
almost inaudible pitch and at others 
raised it to a shriek as she insisted that 
the young priest had committed sui
cide. The story remained unshaken un
der the searching interrogatory of the 
presiding judge, who declared to her that 
the motive of her crime had been the 
quest for notoriety.

“In the accusations brought against 
you, you are alleged to have said to your 
dressmaker that you had not sold your 
books and that if you weie the heroine 
of a love murder for which the accused 
persons are always acquitted. It would 
be otherwise, said the judge. The ac
cused denied this allegation with the 
greatest indignation.

The presiding judge remarked stern
ly:—“You had not perhaps any great 
literary notoriety, but you have acquired 
a much greater notoriety by the crime 
of whicli you are accused. You have 
thus attained your desired object."

Medical and other evidence was then 
caljed, oil of which went to shew that 
the priest had not committed suicide.

Philadelphia, Aug. 5—Jack Coombs 
appeared on the field in uniform yester
day at Shibe Park for the first time 
since April 11, when he went to his bed 
with typhoid fever. He has been work
ing hard on his farm at Kennebunk, Me., 
and pitching between times to his broth
er. He is heavier now than ever be
fore. ‘I weigh 182 pounds,’ ’the ‘in
valid” told his manager and eager ques
tioners, “and I never felt better in my 
life. The last two weeks I’ve 
pitching every day. My arm is in good 
shape and I’ll be ready to work in a 
game any time the team needs me.”

FEAR CHOLERA; STEAMER
HELD OFF PROVIDENCE and others have been calling on

Providence, R. I., Aug. 6—Quarantine 
Inspectors boarded the steamship Roma 
upon her arrival from ■ Marseilles yest
erday and found a steerage passenger 
witli symptoms of cholera. A culture 
was sent to a bacteriologist at Brown 
L’piversity. In the meantime the Roma 
is detained outside. On board the Fa
bre iiner are 781 passengers for Provi
dence and 89 for New York.

WHAT ABOUT THE MONEY
IE CLAIMS ARE ALLOWED?

AT LEAST THREE DIE WHEN 
REVELSTOKE HOTEL BURNS

LURED TO DEATH IN NEW 
YORK COFFEE HOUSE BY WOMAN

been Vancouver, B. C., Aug 6 — Several 
new and knotty problems have come up 
in the hearing of the sealers commission 
before Justice Audette of the exchequer 
court. The judge said that only $200,- 
000 had been turned over by the Unit
ed States government as compensation 
for the loss of the industry and that the 
first commission was to distribute that 
money.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper, K.C., 
counsel for the Victoria Sealing Com
pany, addressed the court on a claim of 
$1,614,000, the total claims of all con
cerned. Counsel wants to know where 
the extra money will come from, sup- 
possing the commissioner recommended 
settlements, aggregating more than 
$200,000. No one was able to reply.

Revelstoke, B. C„ Aug. 6—In a fire 
which consumed the old City Hotel, a 
landmark here, three persons were burn
ed to death early this morning. Thomas 
Sanford was one and the other two are 
unidentified.

The death roll may reach five or six. 
There were sixty lodgers in the house at 
the time of the fire and they were forced 
to flee for their lives.

New York, Aug. 6—William Lustig, 
a young man of whom the police know 
little, except that he comes from a re
spectable family, is dying in Bellevue 
hospital, the victim of assassins.

Lustig is believed to have been lured 
to “Humpty” Jackson’s coffee house by 
a woman on Monday night. They had 
Just taken a seat at a table when the 
woman suddenly left and Lustig started 
after her. He found his exit barred by 
four men with revolvers. They all fired 
and three of the four shots took effect. 
A big black touring car provided means 
of escape for the gunmen. The police 
have no knowledge of what led up to 
the mysterious shooting.

The Currency Bill iCONDENSED DESPATCHES.Washington, Aug. 6WThe administra
tion currency
In important particulars, emerged from |
the conference of the house currency and | ._ _
hanking committee yesterday over the I iafl be5,n JllPres8ed-
protests of Representatives Neely of.|. Mr. McKenna replied aggressively and 
Kansas, Eagle of Texas, and Ragsdale of » a ,rrita ed mood’ I.T.here n° S“P:
South Carolina. At the end of a lively ! Pre“'°n of » ls 1ulte true that
aLionin which the democratic objectors I the." were ,certa™ na"les ln » d>aiY
priced to carry their fight to the floor j ''hlch w« found on the premises but
ot^ijaucus n-xt Monday, the Glass ««= mention of these names would not 
*< ■ «proved by a vote of It to 8. and could not be relevant to the charge

1 • So far as I and the charge made against
me personally are concerned, I was not 
aware of any names until after the trial 
was over.”

Anthony W. Grace was executed in 
tlie electric chair at Sing Sing on Mon
day for the murder of his brother, 
“Jack” Grace, a wrestler, well known in 
New York and Boston athletic clubs.

M. Armand Depudussin, a Paris in
ventor and manufacturer, was arrested 
yesterday on charge of forgery and a 
breach of trust in having simulated 
large orders for aeroplanes to obtain 
money advances for material with which 
to construct them. They alleged this 
money was used for his private purpos
es. His debts are said to amount to 
$6,600,000.

Joseph Louis Vachon of Montreal 
arrested in Quebec today by Detective 
Tom Walsh on a charge of selling Hud
son Bay mining stock without authority. 
When arrested he had $10,000 worth 
of bonds and $526 in money.

Following an investigation into alleged 
indignities suffered by Matthew Gourd, 
an American farmer and his daughters 
at the hands of bandits near Tampico, 
Mexico, the foreign office denies tlie re
port.

THOUGHT STRIKE SETTLED
BUT THERE IS CHANGE

Duluth, Aug. 6—The strike situation 
at the A Hour, ore docks has changed. 
The strikers, who were thought ready 
to go back to work yesterday voted to 
stay out. .It was then expected that 
new men would take their places, but 
the men who were imported as strike 
breakers quit in a body when they 
found out they were mixed up in a 
strike.

, hi-
MORE DONATIONS 

The following amounts were added to 
the Fulton fund donations today: R. A. 
Tilton, D. Connell, R. B. Emerson, Rob
ert Wisley, W. F. Hatheway, W. A. 
Cunningham, Mrs. W. A. Cunningham, 
R. A. Elkin, $1 each, and C. R. Clarke 
60 cents.

IN CHINA Are Advertisements
Hong Kong, Aug. 6—A battle start

ed today at Canton between the Chinese 
government troops and the southern reb
els. Two divisions of the government 
army attacked the east gate of the city.

Hankow, China, Aug. 6—An army of 
government troops on August 4 captur
ed the town of Tehan, on Poyang Lake, 
the principal rebel base in the province 
of Kiang-Si.

Another defeat was inflicted by the 
government troops on the rebels in the 
province of Hu-Peh yesterday when the 
town of Sha Yang on the Hank Kiang 
was captured from them.

HE OWES $8,000,000 Truthful ?was
The Western Crops 

Regina, Aug. 6—The government crop 
report estimates 125.000,000 bushels of 
wheat this year. The figures are: Wheat 
125,557,014 "bushels; oats, 212,485,630 
bushels; barley, 10,187,897 bushels; flax, 
18,639,819 bushels.
( A feature of the report is that the 
flax crop is estimated to be decreased 
more than half a million bushels. The 
total yield of all grains is expected to 
be 361,670,360 bushels.

IN THE BALKANSParis, Aug. 6—Debts amounting to 
$8,000,000 are owed to various people by 
Armand Deperdussin, an aeroplane in
ventor who was arrested here yesterday 
on charges of breach of trust and for
gery. Against these liabilities his assets 
which are somewhat vague are estimated 
at $4,000,000. His bankers hold his pa
per for $6,400,000 while other creditors 
claim $1,600,000.

The newspapers here recount many 
stories of Deperdussin’s personal extrav
agances. He was the foremost patron of 
aviation in France and spent money with 
the utmost liberality, always seeming to 
lie feeling confident that aviation would 
develop much more extensively than it 
lias.

They are. First, became ninety 
percent, of business men are hon
orable men.

Second: All advertisers have
learned that it does not pay to 
fool the public.

Third: Newspapers like The 
Telegraph and Times keep a strict 
censorship of their advertising col
umns and exclude anything of a 
questionable character.

Merchants who advertise are 
building not for today but for the 
future. They expect to be in 
business for the years to come.

They know they can only live 
by service.

When they advertise a thing they 
must have the goods, and the 
goods must be exactly as repre
sented or it would be fatal.

There are no merchants in this 
city more deserving of your pat
ronage than those who advertise 
In The Telegraph and Times.

WEATHER Bucharest, Aug. 6—At the Balkan 
peace conference yesterday, M. Major- 
esco, president of the conference, read a 
note from the United States government 
expressing a desire to see inserted in 
the treaty of Bucharest a stipulation se
curing civil and religious liberty to the 
populations inhabiting territory which 
may be ceded or annexed.

M. Majoresco remarked that such lib
erty was the law in every country par
ticipating in the peace conference, and 
all the heads of the various delegations 
agreed that, it would be superflous to 
think of inserting such a special clause 
in the treaty.

Sofia, Aug. 6—It is officially denied 
that the arrest of Dr. Daneff, a Bulgar
ian statesman, who took a prominent 
part in the peaee negotiations at Lon
don, has been ordered. It was stated in 
Belgrade newspapers yesterday that Dr. 
Daneff was accused of unlawful use of 
the funds of the secret service.
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Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. 8tu- 
part, director of me» 
terological service.

Synopsis—Shallow depressions exist in 
the Missouri Valley and in the western 
provinces scattered showers have occur
red in the Lake Superior district also in 
the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys.

Fine and Warm
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

warm today and on Thursday.

SEWERAGE WORK 
The sewerage construction which has 

been in progress in Orange street for 
some weeks is expected to be completed 
by tomorrow. The job of connecting 
with the main in the work being done 
in Princess street near Prince William 
will probably be attended to on Satur
day afternoon when the business offices 
in the vicinity are closed, rather than at 
night, as the men engaged in the work 
are not in favor of the night shift.

IF DRUNK, SAYS THIS PRISONER,
OF COO LIVER OIL 010 THE BUSINESS

Canadian Ministers There
London, Aug. 6—W. T. White, Can

ada’s minister of finance, and Martin 
Burrell, minister of agriculture, attend
ed yesterday’s meeting of the committee 
on Imperial defence over which Premier 
Asquith presided.

using a certain preparation of cod liver
oil.

He confessed to.having taken in all 
eighteen bottles of the remedy during 
the last few months. A bottle of the 
mixture shown in court had printed on 
the label: “24 per cent, alcohol."

Chatham, Ont., Aug. 6—When Henry 
Weaver, of Chatham township appeared 
in the county police court yesterday to 

charge of being drunk while 
or. the interdict list, he said that while 
he may have been intoxicated on that 
particular day, he became that way by

answer a
COMING HERE

S. S. Kanawha sailed from Halifax for 
St. John today.
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